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Chaiman: Amb. G. Giacomelli, UNSGAB

Rapporteur: Rossella Monti, HYDROAID

Introduction: 

P.F. Zazo, Ministro Plenipotenziario – DGCS/MAE

B. Braga (International Forum Committee)

Speakers:

W. Mazzitti (EMWIS) Know How Hub

G. Pineschi (SOGESID/MATTIM) Multi level approach to Water Resource Management

R. Drusiani (FEDERUTILITY) The "social" role of the water utilities in the promotion of the service

G. Camilleri (UNDP)

J.M. Samek (ITAIPU’ Binacional)

O. Unver (WWAP) Main messages from the World Water Development Report 4

S . A. Viana (Estado do Acre - Br) Acre: intelligent connections. Water, energy, transportation, communication
and sustainable development in Amazonia

R. Colombo (I.A.NO.MI SpA) Case dell’Acqua: a safe and environmentally friendly choice

E. D’Angelis (PUBLIACQUA) Healty fresh water and respect for the environment: a lifestyle

P. Romano (SMAT SpA) Water service: the role of a public-owned utility for capacity building and sector
development

Closure: 

On. A. Tridente President HYDROAID and Mauro Perini WRF
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Water has primary and growing role for the well being of the civil society. Protection and

proper use of the water patrimonia represent the key elements for the programming of the

sustainable development to assure food, health and economical perspectives for the

population. An efficient system for the management and the governance of the res publica

is based on a solid legislative system and on democratic mechanisms for the composition

of the collective interests. Last but not least, on the ethic principles of public service. Like

water, the energy policy –strongly influenced by the growing demand- shows some limits

in the research and in the implementation of structural and not structural solution -

including the habit of consuming- to reduce the demand and to improve the energy

efficiency. These policies show some limits also in the valorisation of the renewable energy

and in their integration into the traditional system of production. The culture of the

common good, based on the protection of the all people’s rights, imposes the coherence

between the models of development and the future needs without forgetting the

ecosystem’s equilibrium. It seems necessary to built up the full individual and collective

awareness in relation to the real needs through educational programme. This goal can be

achieved through a collaboration of local and international stakeholders to offer real

perspectives of cooperation at a global scale.

The aim of this initiative is to promote a debate among local administrations, public

utilities, academics and ngos on the social and economical impact of the education in the

development of a Country.
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